Christmas Gift Ideas
$35 - $60

Great Ideas For Everyone On Your List

$35 - $60
TK1028
Oversized Folding Chair
Extra-wide, extra-strong folding chair. Two mesh
cup holders and folds compactly in the included
carry bag. Extra sturdy steel frame and durable
600D fabric.

AZ1014BK
Titan Deep Freeze® Lunch Cooler
Main compartment has a doctor bag style opening.
Features Deep Freeze™ high performance insulation
with Therma-Flect® radiant barrier for long lasting
cold as well as an Ultra Safe® leak proof. Material Poly Micro Ripstop with PEVA Mesh.

TK1028BK

TK1028NY

FC1005
Field & Co 12 Bottle Craft Cooler
This cooler combines the stylisation of a wool/poly material and vinyl
accents with the function of an insulated cooler with bottle divider.
Individual compartments for twelve 350ml bottles. Includes a bottle
opener.

FC1005GY
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FC1005CA

$35 - $60
TK1035GY
Trekk Waterproof Cooler Backpack
TK1038WD
Trekk Cheeseboard Set
This cheeseboard set comes with four tools that store
conveniently in a front draw. Perfect for entertaining or
for use at a picnic. Material - Bamboo.

Heat welded seams. Insulated main compartment. Water & dirt resistant for
easy cleaning. Detachable/adjustable shoulder straps. Roll top with quick
release buckle clip. 15 litres capacity. Material - PVC Tarpaulin fabric with a
white PEVA lining.

AZ1006GY
24 Can Workmans Pro Cooler

4281KH
Deluxe Canvas Bib Apron

Heavy duty materials make this cooler ideal for the toughest job.
Unique hard hinge opening reminiscent of a tool bag. Ultra safe
leak-proof PEVA lining. Material - 840D Polyester.

Manufactured from heavy duty waxed
canvas with leather trim. With convenient
pockets to hold your utensils this apron is
perfect for the kitchen, BBQ or behind the
bar. Material - Canvas.
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$35 - $60
9936CL
Wine Glass Set
Four piece wine glasses. Boxed in a black
two pieces gift box with foam insert.
Material - Glass.

1780CL
Wine Glass Set
Two piece wine glass set with waiters
friend. This set is beautifully boxed in a
black two piece gift box with foam insert.
450ml capacity. Material - Glass.

1424CL
Lane Carafe and Glass Set
Slim design glass carafe with
ork lid includes 2 x 200ml
glasses. Carafe 1L Capacity.
Material - Glass, Cork.

1782CL
Wine Glass Set
Two piece wine glass set with waiters
friend. 430ml Capacity. Material - Glass.
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$35 - $60
9083BK
Bonded Leather Wine Carrier

1790CL
Wine Gift Box
Supplied with two wine glasses with a foam cut internal
where you can add your own bottle of wine. Wine not
included.

Two bottle wine carrier with adjustable carry
handle. Supplied in a black two-part gift
box. Wine not included. Material - Bonded
leather with suede lining and metal
buckle.

TK1029BK
Trekk Large Wine and Cooler Bag
Insulated cooler bag has a welded PU interior and large capacity
to carry up to 6 bottles of wine or your picnic items when you
need to keep them cool. Material - Oil Canvas.

1750CL
Party Tub
This large acrylic tub is the perfect item to
keep multiple bottles cool for entertaining.
Useful hamper gift to fill the tub with all your
favourite items. Wine Bottles not included.
Material - Acrylic.

EL003BK
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$35 - $60
4245BL
4245
Beach Towel
Deluxe striped jacquard beach towel made from 100%
cotton and 500gsm velour one side and terry towelling on
the other. Material - Cotton.

4245BK
EL011BK
Duffle Bag

7860BK
Large Picnic Rug

22” bag with zippered main compartment, U-shaped
opening. Front top media pocket, earbud port. Handles
made of durable webbing with comfortable handle wrap.
Material - Dobby Nylon.

Acrylic rug with waterproof backing and easy
storage makes this rug perfect for picnics.
Built-in carry bag with carry handle
and front pocket. Material Acrylic.

EL025BK
Arc Duffle Bag
21” Travel duffel transitions from sport to travel with ease.
Integrated vented center shoe pocket, interior zippered
storage pocket. Material - 600d PolyCanvas and Ripstop
Nylon.
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$35 - $60
FC1003GY
Field & Co Hudson 21 inch Weekender
Duffel Bag
21” Duffel makes the perfect weekend getaway bag
with it’s large main compartment & dedicated shoe
compartment. Material - 16oz Cotton Canvas and
Vinyl.

FC1002GY
Field & Co.™ 20 inch Duffel
20” Duffel with vinyl accents.
Sides can clip down when you are
carrying less, or you can unclip the
sides when the bag is fully stuffed.
Material - 16oz Cotton canvas.

ZM1012BK
Zoom DayTripper 15 inch Computer Backpack
15” Computer backpack is a ightweight daypack that includes a dedicated computer
pocket with side entry access. Material - 600d PolyCanvas.
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$35 - $60
EL018BK
Elleven™ Motion Compu
Backpack
This exclusive design packs all the organisation you
could ever need in a compact design without
sacrificing functionality and comfort. Back panel
designed to slip over trolley handles. Material - 600d
Polyester and 420d Ripstop Nylon.

EV1009BK
Elevate Ridge 15” Computer
Backpack
Water resistant material and zippers. Large
front pocket with organizer. Top front
zippered pocket for quick access items such
as pens, flash drives or sunglasses. Trolley
sleeve. Side water bottle pockets.

4091BK
Soundwave Bottle

Ellie Smith

Copper vacuum audio bottle.
Double walled. Hands-free
mobile answering system.
650ml capacity. Material 18/8 Grade Stainless Steel.

7691BK
Boulder Speaker
Waterproof outdoor bluetooth speaker. 10 meter Bluetooth
working range. Material - ABS Plastic and rubber.
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$35 - $60

PB1003WH
Constant 10000 mAh Wireless Power
Bank w/Display
10000 mAh Wireless Power Bank w/Display.
Two outputs: 5V/1A; 5V/2A. Material - ABS Plastic.

9213BK
The Power Journal
Comes with a built in 4000mAh lithium polymer battery
to charge your devices on the go. Material - PU.

GIFT10014G
6011
Gift Set - USB in 4G + Power Bank + Cable + Pen
Hawk Ballpoint Pen
PB1002
Abruzzo 4000
mAh Powerbank

This gift set consists of a 2,200mAh Charger a Hawk Ballpoint Pen and a
3-in-1 cable. Each item is available in Black, Blue, Red & Silver and can be
purchased in this set or as individual items.

7860CL_4
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$35 - $60

427BK
A4 Leather Compendium
Zipper closure, removable 3-ring binder. Handy rear outer
pockets and includes A4 lined notepad which inserts from
the top. Material - Koskin Leather-look.

9187BK
A4 Bonded Leather Compendium
A4 lined pad which inserts from the top. Will accommodate a side entry pad.
Solar calculator included. Material - Bonded leather.

SC1012BK
Scriptura Ballpoint Pen Gift Set
Exclusively designed pair of metal ballpoint and rollerball pens
are finished in printed carbon fibre. Including a quality protective
pouch.

885BK
A5 Leather Compendium
Stylish and durable compendium with
zippered closure and removable 6-ring
binder. Will accommodate a side entry
pad. Material - Top grade cowhide.
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